
Soak up the last days of 
summer on land and water

THE GORGE TOfinO, B.c.
canada’s wild west opens up 
to quick trips from Seattle

a TRuE dudE wEEkEnd in cHicaGO // 10 REaSOnS TO viSiT EuROPE anyway

400 and cooler than ever
Quebec
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a trip for two to

See page 26
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WORLD

Old is the new new
DOn’t miss Quebec’s 400th b-Day bash, WheRe it’s 
shOWing Off just hOW hip an OLD tOWn can be

QUEBEC City & MontrEal
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P
ublic schooling served its purpose, but ev-
erything I really needed to know about life 
and how to enjoy it I learned in Europe. 

the problem is getting back for refresher courses. if air 

travel continues its current nosedive, the borderless, enlight-

ened society of global citizens we’ve become is going to end 

up back in the dark ages. 

thank God, then, for Quebec. the cradle of French civiliza-

tion this side of the pond is easier to get to than Paris, it’s 

cheaper, and i don’t spend half of my vacation in a jet-lagged 

haze. and it feels so European that if it wasn’t for the ubiquity 

of maple syrup, i could probably stay fooled for a while. 

i visited the province’s two largest cities, Montreal and Que-

bec City last month. offering croissants that equal France’s 

and bagels that rival new york’s, a high ethic of fashion and 

low ethic of work, a stellar subway system and white-hot 

music scene, Montreal is a melting pot of gourmet cultural 

ingredients. 

Quebec City — while sometimes overlooked as the stodgy 

old World Grand-Mere — has a year-long party in progress 

for its 400th birthday that has sparked a fresh and creative 

energy that would impress even the most discerning urbanite. 

So dig those loonies out of the couch cushions and head 

over to Canada’s other coast. our northern neighbors could 

teach you a few things, too. 

QUeBeC CitY
Vieux Quebec

i like old World charm, and inside north america’s old-

est and only fortified city, it doesn’t get more syrupy-sweet 

charming than this. the UnESCo World Heritage designation 

of the “old town” brings in enough visitors to make the ram-

parts feel like the walls of a tourist prison, but there are gems 

worth finding nonetheless. 

at Place royale, where the city’s first house was built in 

1608, an eye-tricking mural depicting Quebec’s history makes 

you think you could walk right up and shake hands with 

Samuel de Champlain, the city’s founding Frenchman. Wind 

your way up the cobblestone streets to rue Couillard and 

escape from the crowd at Chez temporel (25 rue Couillard), 

a relaxed cafe serving cheap wine and croques to the town’s 

beatnik monsieurs. 

Left: Quebec City’s old town. // Above: Quebec City’s Avenue Cartier is the place 

to find good boutiques and cafes.
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quebec city

Vieux Port
The Old Port is bursting at the 

seams with creative redevelopment 

projects. The waters of the St. Law-

rence River have been cleaned up to 

allow for surfing and water sports. 

Along a $20 million tract of shoreline 

donated by the Port, you can now 

wander through a series of gardens 

that at various points mimic a tropical 

beach, a field of mist and the taste 

buds of the tongue. 

A walking and biking path leads 

north to the Place du Marché du Vieux 

Port (160 Quai St. André), a market 

that sells products from the region’s 

surrounding farmlands. It’s the perfect 

place to grab a picnic of rabbit pâté, 

cranberry salsa, fresh bread and local 

wine. (Hint: Many restaurants allow 

you to bring in your own with no cork-

age fee; look for the “Emportez votre 

vin” signs.) Don’t skip the market’s 

novelties, either — emu face cream is 

some seriously good stuff. 

Le Potager des 
Visionnaires 
(Visionaries garden)

One of the best things about the 

city’s 400th anniversary — unlike its 

300th, which was celebrated mainly 

by the elite — is that this time the 

money (a whopping $90 million, to 

be exact) was spent on events that 

everyone could participate in. As part 

of that, seeds were distributed to local 

households in the spring. 

Anyone could then bring them to 

the Musée de la Civilisation (85 Rue 

Dalhousie) across from the Old Port, 

which transformed its slanted roof 

into a staggering garden. Burgeoning 

here in an explosion of summer glory 

is Le Potager des Visionnaires (Vision-

aries Garden), a tiered crop of fruit 

trees, vegetables, herbs and flowers. 

The produce from the garden, 

open through Oct. 13, will be har-

vested and distributed to the city’s 

homeless. 

Top: The Visionaries Garden at the Musée de la Civilisation. // Above: Place Royale in Quebec City’s old town.
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QUEBEC City

Rue St. Jean and 
avenue CaRtieR

To ditch the tourists, head to 

quartier Saint Jean Baptiste in the 

upper section of town. Avenue 

Cartier is the place to find good 

boutiques and cafes (Café Krieghoff, 

1091 Avenue Cartier, is a favorite 

among the locals), and it just gets 

better as you turn off onto Rue 

St. Jean. Here you’ll find Librairie 

Laforce (541 Rue St. Jean), QC’s 

coolest place for good vinyl and old 

books; a decent handful of “friper-

ies,” or vintage clothing stores; and 

Maison J.A. Moisan Épicerie (699 

Rue St. Jean), North America’s old-

est grocery store. 

Be sure to come back at night 

to kick back at Le Sacrilege (447 

Rue St. Jean), a friendly neighbor-

hood bar so named because of its 

location directly across from the 

Saint Jean Baptiste Church. There’s 

always something good there, even 

if it’s just a cold Boréale beer and 

free Wi-Fi. 

image mill
I cleared my schedule every 

night of my stay in Quebec City to 

watch the Image Mill, an audiovisual 

project by filmmaker Robert Lep-

age created for the 400th birthday 

celebrations (100 Quai St. André). 

The huge grain silo on the banks of 

Bassin Louise is transformed into a 

projection screen that shows a de-

piction of the city’s history in images 

and sound. The ethereal soundtrack 

is piped through speakers under-

neath the sidewalk and broadcast 

simultaneously on local radio station 

CKIA (88.3 FM). The projection, 

which begins at 10 p.m., will run 

through Aug. 24. 

Top: The grain silos on the bank of the Bassin Louise during the day, and at night when the 

Image Mill is showing. // Above: The trail through the Old Port. // Right: An eye-tricking mural 

in the Place Royale.
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MONTREAL
Old MOntreal 

Think SoHo minus the pretension. Despite being 

a tourist draw, the streets of Old Montreal are qui-

et, peaceful and pleasant. The old stone buildings 

and warehouses are home to offices, galleries, 

high-fashion boutiques and the best cafes — but 

don’t worry, no cheesy souvenir T-shirts here. 

Start your day with breakfast at Olive + Gour-

mando (351 Rue St. Paul Ouest), famous for its 

chocolate-banana brioche and scones — hands 

down, the best I’ve ever had (sorry, Macrina). 

They say it’s the water in Montreal, sweet and 

high in mineral content, that makes their bagels, 

baguettes and other baked goods so phenom-

enal. The water also makes one’s hair quite silky, 

possibly contributing to the local abundance of 

extremely attractive people. 

For shopping, hit Zone Orange (410 Rue St. 

Pierre), an art gallery and shop featuring locally 

made jewelry, cupcakes, espresso and no sales 

tax. Across the street, Espace Pepin (350 Rue St. 

Paul Ouest) combines art with exceptional cloth-

ing. Don’t miss the Darling Brothers Foundry (745 

Rue Ottawa), a former metal-works building now 

being used as artists’ studios, living spaces and 

a visual-arts center with a very progressive eye. 

Admission is free on Thursdays. 

Off the path: OutreMOnt, 
Mile end, plateau MOnt 
rOyal

For a slice of the funkier side, a full day can be 

spent exploring these neighborhoods north of 

downtown. Start in Outremont, home to one of 

North America’s biggest Hasidic Jewish com-

munities. You’ll see plenty of the peculiar exterior 

staircases Montreal homes are known for. These 

became a popular space-saving construction 

method early in the city’s history, when women 

were encouraged to have a baby every year.

Follow Rue Bernard into Mile End. Get a scoop 

of artisan ice cream from the famous Bilboquet 

glacier (1311 Rue Bernard Ouest), visit the indie 

designer shops and stop at Drawn & Quarterly 

(211 Rue Bernard Ouest), a Quebeçois sister of our 

own local publisher of comics and graphic novels, 

Fantagraphics. Nearby St. Viateur Park offers free 

tango classes open to the public every Sunday 

MONTREAL

Above: The nightlife 
on Crescent Street 
in Montreal. // Left: 
Art at the Darling 
Brothers Foundry in 
Old Montreal.
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INFO:

• Language
Ninety-five percent of Quebec City’s popula-
tion is native Francophone, but English is 
widely spoken in the tourism and service 
industries. French is the official language of 
Montreal as well, but you can get by perfectly 
well with English in both cities. If you do want 
to try communicating in French, be prepared 
for a very different beast. Quebeçois has a 
distinct accent and colloquialisms that even 
Parisians find difficult to understand. 

• Travel between cities
VIA Rail Canada (viarail.ca) provides regular 
train service between Montreal and Quebec 
City (about 3.5 hours). An economy-priced 
ticket runs about $100. The Orléans Express 
bus (orleansexpress.com) is a slightly cheaper 
option, with hourly departures, for about 
$85 round-trip. For the truly budget-minded 
and intrepid, try rideshares such as Allo Stop 
(allostop.com; the site is French only) or Auto 
Taxi (autotaxi.com).

• Transportation
Both are great walking cities, so don’t worry 
about a car once you’re there. Save money on 
Montreal’s Metro with a six-ticket strip ($12) 
or three-day tourist card ($17). Quebec City’s 
public transportation is limited.

montreal

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Cody Ellerd received her B.A. in 
French Language and Culture, but 
she never learned how to swear. 
She is currently a freelance writer 
in Seattle. 

Upcoming 
events 
Montreal

• Montreal Pride Celebrations: Annual 

Gay Pride Parade and festivities in the 

Village; Aug. 14–17.

• Warhol Live: The King of Pop Art’s 

musical world, by way of opera, jazz 

and rock; Sept. 25–Jan. 18.

• Pop Montreal: Music festival with a 

lineup that includes Nick Cave and 

the Bad Seeds, Irma Thomas, Crystal 

Castles, Hot Chip and Black Kids; Oct. 

1–5.

Quebec city

• The Louvre in Quebec: The Musée 

National des Beaux-Arts du Quebec 

exhibits more than 270 works on loan 

from the Louvre in Paris; through Oct. 

26.

• The Walking Road: Tribute to the St. 

Lawrence River under the full moon, 

with acrobatics, fire performances and 

a huge dance floor, Baie de Beauport; 

Aug. 15. 

• Fête Arc-en-ciel de Quebec: Gay 

Pride Festival, downtown; Aug. 29–31.

from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Take Boulevard St. Laurent down to Plateau Mont Royal 

for the city’s best friperies, sneaker shops and Ex-Centris, a 

cinema, cafe and meeting space that focuses on the vibrant 

local culture of independent film (3536 Blvd. St. Laurent). 

Admission is reduced on Mondays. 

TRApEziUm
As I write this, my abs are still sore from a flying trapeze 

class at Trapezium, but it was worth every bit of pain and 

every penny. In only one session, beginners will swing from 

their knees on a trapeze bar, be caught mid-air and flip 

to dismount into the net. The classes aren’t just for limber 

former gymnasts — they are appropriate for everyone ages 

7 and up. Cost is $40 for a class or $60 for a private lesson; 

go to trapezium.qc.ca/en for more info. 

NigHTlifE 
If you’re out when the weather’s nice, every night in Mon-

treal feels like a Saturday night. The streets are packed with 

people and the bars and clubs are on fire. For some good 

old barhopping and dancing, head downtown to Crescent 

Street. For a taste of the music scene that has recently 

produced so many great bands, check out the lineups at La 

Sala Rossa (4848 Blvd. St. Laurent), Cafe Campus (57 Rue 

Prince-Arthur Est), Casa del Popolo (4873 Blvd. St. Laurent) 

and Le Divan Orange (4234 Blvd. St. Laurent).

Top to bottom: A tai chi sculpture by Taiwanese artist Ju Ming in the Quartier International. There are 18 similar statues scattered around the city. They will be in Montreal until October. // The bilingual baked goods at Olive + Gourmando. // Exterior staircases in the Outremont neighborhood.
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